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I Am Amateur
I

Says F J Could
Wall Streetf

Strikes at President for
Starting Excite-

ment

Declares Roosevelt Is

Trying to Stop Big

Snowball

NSW YORK Aug 27 A remarkable
interview is here today with
Frank J Gould wader a Parts state line

I footed myself with the idea that I
something about the stock market

and financial securities in America until
a few weeks ago Now I have changed
my mind I guess I am a amateur
5tfr Gould is quoted aa

Do you think flnanelal troutifo in
America ig due to overcapitalization of
industries or to watering at slocks he
wall naked

Leek here h replied the Gould
family are not spaeuhvt rs We are in-

vestors We dont what steaks we
happen to eentrol are at so lone aa we
know they have value

Dollar Worth a Dollar

They may pay dtvktonds or may tot
but if they have value it makes no dif-

ference to u what their rating la A
gold dollar is always a geN dollar
whether it for Q eents or TM cents

It is always a dollar ThatU the
way we look at our holding

As to overcapitalisation I know it
has done in several eases but I 4o
not think the present excitement in WH
Street aw be laid at that door

At whose them was asked
No not at Mr Boosevelfs He

started a small snowball rattling down
the mountainside and now it 4s so his
it is doing damage and engulfing people

The President is I think doing his beet
to try to stop it but he can no more

tl3 TWa

Had it not been this trou-

ble would have been stopped long ago

Public Centrals Situation
No man no eompjnatfon of men paw

control Ute anancUl attmttfon hi MMF

ice today Only the Unblte ea de tbt
Investors need not fear a panic or

nearly at hand

right now it
thing as it its face

Boosevelfs attention away

He is one of those perpn who must
be busy at something

After all the cause
trouble are the railroads themselves

expression Had the railroads been but
more in their methods this
sensational muckraking would not have
occurred

To be sure this trouble has
A

hurt fellows got out plat
rpring

Mere Mdrfey Needed

What is really needed is money

There te not enough in the world to

conduct the worlds business Outside

of being an asset to hotel bills with
money is purely a commercial commod-
ity the trade or commerce r
whatever you may please to call it

real estate boom in America is
largely responsible for the taking away
of so much money commer-
cial operations have been embarrassed
When a man real estate he

money in circulation he only digs
a hole in the ground and buries his
money a pirate on the Spanish Male

This will right however Com-

mercial activity may be alone depressed
and I hope It U but values of stocks
will reassert themselves This is of
course provided the Government does
not stir up any more mud puddles It is
really too bad the are
eo busy money that they pay
little or no attention to If they
did I have an idea we would all be
happier

FOREIGNERS MOB CREW

OF ENGINE IN COLLISION-

OIL CITY Pa Aug 37 A work train
carrying forty foreign laborers collided
with a Pennsylvania railroad freight
train In the yards here Seven of the
foreigners were slightly injured and
Brakemen Gents knee was dislocated

The laborers tried to mob the engineer
and fireman of the work train
climbed over the sides of the tender and

who Inflicted more injury than did
the collision

THE WEATHER REPORT-

The western disturbance has advanced-
to Lake Michigan with a slight

rather rapidly eastward during
thirty hours

Rain is probable tonight and
in the middle Atlantic States and

England also in the lake to-

night The temperature changes will be
generally small and unimportant

Steamers departing today for Euro-
pean win have light to fresh west
erly winds and cloudy weather te the
Grand Banks

a
TEMPBRATURB-

a m 67
12 noon 7J

1 p 75
2 p m

SUN TABLE
Sun sets today 38
Sun rises tomorrow 5S1

TIDE TABLE
High water today 1138 p jr
Low water today 536 p n
High water tomorrow 0 araU 6 p i
Low water tomorrow am SJS pro

HARPERS FERRY W Va Aug
Potomac and Shenandoah muddy
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FRANK J GOULD

Millionaire Who Says a Dollar in Stock
Is Always Worth a Dollar

in

Grand Jury Hears Wit
nesses and Two Indict-

ments Are Expected

Once again tb bucket shops wore
raided today when the detectives and
assistant district attorneys descended
upon the brokers There were no graad
stand plays the offioera walking intu

ijfeker and stopping butflnsss-
S9C toe paiL rt fcrtii Kg HB
tore Ne further arrests were Made

ait brokers whuso business use
been inquired into by the District At-
torneys office are simply dosing out old
contracts and will shut down by
end of the week

The firms who have deelded to oteee
their doors for business are the Chesa
peajce Commission Company 1417 F
street Allison C Co 1481
F street Public Stock and Grain Com-
pany 1411 F street Chosley Speaoe
with office in the Colorado bulMtng
and at Seventh and F streets A 4Lewis all F street Wade Hedge
Ouray building Frank Kane MM Fstreet Towne Co lift F street J A
Dickey Co Le Drolt building and
Blumenberg Co

Grand Jury Investigates
Mere testimony WM hoard by thegrand Jury today which began its ses-

sion promptly at 11 oclock District
Attorney Harvey Given called a number
of witnesses were eaugtit in the
first raid on the bucket sleeps The tes-
timony mainly consisted of an explana-
tion as to how they traded with the
stock brokers

Attar giving his testimony
who was talkative statedhe thought it a shame that theshops should be run out of bust

They are a necessary evil if an evilthey are he said I have been asport all life ever since I was atand a fellow has to nnd some
thing to do to white away time

Twentyfive Witnesses There
Nearly twentyfive witnesses were con-

gregated in the Attorneys office
and in front of the room where the
grand jury is holding its session

all were men who frequent the
bucket shops and legitimate brokerage
houses every day Others seem to be
department clerks who were unfortu
nate in being caught by the officers
when they had been taking advantage
of the lunch hour to put down a few
dollars

Nearly firm whom the officers
have visited is making preparations to
abandon its offices Stock ticker con
tracts have been canceled for the end
of this week and all the
will be taken away

The grand jury it is expected willreturn indictments against attwo of the eight thins that havebeen under the eye of the district attorneys office

FRIENDS NEARLY CENTURY
ARE OLDEST WIDOWS TOO

MT JOY Pa Aug 27 ML Joy has
the two oldest widows in Pennsylvania
and possibly in the United States They
are Mrs Elizabeth Lehmans who will
be M8 years old next month and Mrs
Elizabeth Brubaker who Is in herninetyninth

live within two blocks of each
other are friends both belong
ing to the Mennonite Church are
the two oldest members of the church
in the United States

LOW WATER IN BOILER
THREE MEN ARE DEAD

HAGKRSTOWN Md Aug 37 Three
men are dead and a fourth dying as the
result of a boiler explosion at a lumbercamp near here

The dead
GEORGE W MiddleSburg

Pa
SAMUEL SHIRLEY Lancaster Pa
ELMER STEVENS Md
The explosion resulted from lowwater

in the boiler
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Men Still Working Are
Given Until Noon

Tomorrow

One Mans Telegram
for Four

Days

NEW YORK Aug 27 We
are giving them their chance to
day Every man who fails to leave
his key before noon tomorrow will

be expelled from the union
working at a telegraph instru-

ment for the Western Union Pos

ALL SCABS

AT TELEGRAPH

KEYS THURSDAY

1

Un-

delivered

Every-

man

¬

¬

¬

¬

tal or Associated Press after noon
tomorrow a This is

the final step in making this an open
warfare without restriction

Given Out at Headquarters
This fe the statement given out at

headquarters of Ute union today
It is the reaU of adoption f a rogthi-

tten by the strikers to extend grace to
the strike breakers only until noon OH

Wednesday
The iiek4a and secret emissaries of

the strikers were 01531 with double
aeftvUy today in tryJiT to reach and
Ipftuence the at work here

The argument that it was the last
chases to ocean into the fold was
used on every roan that could be reach-

ed workers were assured that
they would be taken Into the union as
members in good standing and without
eondiUo s if they would come

Enemies of Justice
The pickets also were eloquent in the

exposition of the array of organized

labor in all its branches who would

eeaetdw the man who failed to answer
aajl a of justice and a

tiit sr
The union olflsialsfs av

MUM that many men as

the extra that was
tidal they had Intended all

atratogiftt
Smalls Active Campaign

PreeWmt S J ia today carry

jag on active oampatea from Ms

headquarters at tae Astor llsuso
Through union operators en leased wires

he is in touch with the strike situation-

in Chicago Washington St
Kansas City Cleveland Boston and

other canters and from net one souree-

M th ro a discouraging report
In s it of the continued statements el

Western Union and postal officials that
their buataeee was running nearly as
well as usual the average citizen who

tries to use the telegraph line flogs a
decidedly different ajtuatlan Complaints

are pouring into the union headquarters
Iritw men who throaten suits

the companies for nondelivery
of telegrams

G W Jackson of Forth AmboY told
representative of a New Yerk paper

a which is claimed
to be typical of thousands

Undelivered In Four Days

On last Monday evening t 11 p m
I paid 60 cents for a ten word message

to Belleville Ont said Mr Jackson
When I arrived there on Friday the

message had not been received This
message was sent from the office of the
telegraph company at the Grand Cen
tral depot

What I would like to know Is If there
is no law against such a corporation
receiving money under false pretenses
Is there no lays compelling the return
of money collected for a never
performed If the telegraph companies
cannot do not perform the services
they agree to under charters it
U about to them out of busi-
ness and let the Government carry on
this service for the benefit of the whole
community

Give 50 Cents to Men

If these daylight robbers will kindly
turn over my 50 cents to the men who
are struggling to secure fair and just
treatment I will call it square

Prospects were never brighter for
a successful issue of the strike said
President Small Thus companies are In
worse shape today have been
at time since the men walked out

Superintendent Belvidere Brooks of
the Western said the companies
would never treat with tho union Ev-
erything entering into the cost of the
telegraph service had Increased In price

Continued on Ninth Page
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OLD CONSTITUTION
MAY LEAVE

FOR SPOTOMAC RIVER
u

BOSTON

Famous Fighting Frigate of 1776 Which Is in the Way at Boston Navy Yard and May Be Brought to WashingtonI

Dogs on Trail Lend Pome
to Mnns Hiding

Place

CHICAGO An A w a led itf-
Sfcerttt oudod a swamp
near Miller lad ia wig mur-
derer of 9Ua Scnradar aged nine is
hiding ashy today the defile struck a
trail sad took it up in aer se the
barren send country the Carraars and
steel workers m the poeee following
afoot and on horseback

Thoee in automobuea teN forced to
abandon the chase when the done led
them froM the road to the drifting
sands The trail led to a tangled swamp

peoted at once
Unsuccessful Night Hunt

After an unsuccessful night hunt for
the tramp the hardy steel workers po
lice and all residents of Gary today
organized into one giqaatic posse
search for the murderer

Automobiles and hors t are used
to follow the and Sheriff Carter
oral hundred men in four divisions
under command respectively of him-
self Coroner Hoskins Deputy Sherii
Trust and Frank

Each is systematically covering
the territory The
murderer could not have gone very far
because after the discovery of the rlme

a few minutes elapsed before the
girls father and his companion work
ers on a steam bhovel were on his trait
armed with guns and steel crow bars

CONVICTS REPORT COMRADES

WHO BEAT GUARD AND FLED

MOULTRIE Ga Aug 27 At the
convict camp a few miles north

of Moultrie five prisoners assaulted the
guard S W fatally
injured him and made their escape into

adjacent cointry
Four other convicts who refused to

leave the camp sent word to Moultrie
of the affair A physician was sent to
attend Smith and a number of
with blood bound are on the of
the escapes

MURDERER

SURROUNDED

IN BIG SWAMP
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OF SOUTHERN RY

Comptroller Continues

Master

A H Purls oomptroHar of the South-
ern road today oenttaued his teattmoay
before Special Master W A Mont-
gomery Mr Plant saM that flg
tires submitted by him yesterday rela-
tive to earnings of totraetate business
in North carouse and effect upon those
earnings of the legislative were
very eAMeenrattre and not a favorable
to the company as they might fairly
have been made

Considerable crltlctem has been
launched at the Southern Railway Com-
pany for a difference in the reports of
the company and the published figures
of the North Carolina Corporation Com-
mission concerning the earnings of the
company in intrastate operations in
North Carolina The figures of the
comiaisslon show the earnings to have
been for the year ended June IMS 1
97288 while the books of the com-
pany show them to have 1200
72713

Mr Plant was closely Questioned con-
cerning this today and stated that in
tho tabulation prepared by the cpmrais-
elon the earnings of the Atlantic and
Danville and of t e North and South
Carolina railroads had not boon included-
In the commissions report

Ha was told that In compiling the fig-
ures he could make them on the general
average of system Mr Plant con-
solidated the quarterly reports and
made a total for the year on each line

In the comptrollers testimony a mass
of figures and statistics were involved-
In further explanation of the companys
operations and system He went min-
utely into detail In deaeribing the
method of procedure in preparing his
report to the North Carolina corpora-
tion commission and gave in detail the
relations between his o fee and that of
the commission
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Sunday Times Question No 7

J
WHDONT
CLERKS GET MARRIED

5 For the Best Answer 5
0

Address Editor The Sunday Times I

GOVERNMENT2

Plan to Locate Famous
Mgate tyear

r ment

I sincerely hope that the Navy
D parti cnt will dcoido to bring
Ute old skip to Washington and
BUQ oi it another of the ooun
1Sfis liistttrioal jsjontiments at
je Rational Capital Commi-
saianar

Because of the lack of space at
Boston Navy Yard the Navy

Department has under consideration-

the transfer of the historic frigate

Constitution from that yard which

bas been its regular station for the

last half century either to the Naval

Academy at Annapolis or the Poto-

mac river at Washington-
A ting Secretary Newberry has taken

the subject up with the governor of
Massachusetts and suggested that if
the people of that State or of Boston
are anxious that the ship remain there
they provide an anchorage for it in the
Back Bay or elsewhrre where It will
pot interfere roiUi the work of the de-

partment at the navy yard
The department feels that it would be

mere appropriate however to have this
ship stationed at Annapolis where the
Hartford and the Olympia the historic

would be better to have the ship
Washington rather than have It

at Boston
If It is brought here the Idea is to

have It anchored within sight of the
White House and near the Washington
Monument where it could be viewed by
the people visiting the Capital of the
nation

The department Is now making a col
lection of the historic relics connected
with the period of the Constitutions ac
tivity which are stored in the various
navy yards of the country with the
idea of storing them and placing them
on exhibition on the ship

I think the suggestion of bringing
the old frigate Constltutton to

and anchoring within sight of the
House a splendid one said Cupt

Jamas F Oyster president of the Board
of Education this afternoon when told
by a Times reporter that the matter was

considered by Navy Department
officials-

It seams to me that Washington Is
the lexical place for the Constitution
to spend her last days From the
iapdpolnt of the school children of
Washington it seems to me that it
would of an inestimable value In quick-
ening their patriotic spirit and it would
always Co a splendid historical lesson
in Itself

Surely Washington Is the plugs for
Old Ironsides if Bostons lArbor cannot
accommodate It

FOR SHOESTRINGS
STOLEN 25 YEARS AGO

LANCASTER Pa Aug 27 Smltten
by his conscience after a lapse of twen

years a man who does not sign
his name has written to a local clothing
tirm Inclosing 1 for a pair of shoe
strings unpaid for a quarter of a

ago
The writer says that he entered the

store In company with a friend The
latter picked up the shoestrings and
stuck them in the writers pocket He
says he has not yet used or disposed of
them and has had no peace
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cbng This Morn

Disappeared Bug

gy While Out With
Cousin

Young School Teacher
Missing Since

YORK Aug 27 The
body of pretty young Agnes Mc
Guire whose arat ng disappear
ance startled aH Like
Saturday was found ia the water
today

Refusing to believe that his
daughter had ended her own life
the father demanded that the au
thorities conduct the strictest

A cursory examina
tion failed to how the girl
had sortie to her death but none of
the many campers at the resort
doubt for an instant that the come
ly school teacher was the victim of
fiends
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When the body was found Mr

McGuire was in Dover consulting
with friends He imtttddiaieiy tek
phoned thfe bibs bare r ked

that nothing be done until his ar-

rival
Found Half Mile Away

The body was timing ilea a artlo from
Ute spot wfaer stood the leggy in
which young woman WM hvet
James Jeanteon sod William Sny ier
who are spending the summer te camp
Na went for a row and in a
shallow spot saw UM young woman
beneath the water With a boat hook
they grappled until they secured a
on the body and toes towed it to the
Hat houses several hundred feet away
Here it was raised from the water
the several secret of searchers who
lined banks of the lake and were
scattered through the forests were noti
fied A physician at one of the summer
hotels viewed the body but declined to
make any statement previous to the
arrival of the coroners physicians

Could Net Drown There
The girl eould net have possibly been

drowned in the spot where she was
found The beak there is lined with
a thicket of tall and there was no
manner in which she eould have walked
through the dease forest area
any means she could have reached
the water is shallow and should she
have fallen in she could have screamed-
It i hardly deep enough to drown a
child and Miss Maguire was reckoned
a good swimmer

The theory accidental drowning or
suicide was ridiculed fey the officials
because f discovery of a clue by
which they hope to ultimately clear the
mystery

Notwithstanding the victim was once
the center of love romance her family
declines to believe that she committed
suicide and are of the opinion that an
official Investigation will hut add to the
mystery

The young womans disappearance 1

surrounded fcy mystery
Hunted All Day

While relatives of Miss Maguire
the men of Camp Look Whos Here ant
other camps hunted all and far
into the night there was a remarkable
lack of interest on the part of the hun-
dreds of summer residents at the lake
and particularly OR the part of the
county authorities not one of whom as
far as can be learned gave the case
the slightest attention The only police
officials who have shewn any Interest
so far are Chief of Police Kthelbert
Byram of Dover N J who sent a

of the missing girl to all the
nearby villages and settlements which
he could reach by telephone and Joseph
R Christie chief ef pollee of the bor
ough of Hepatoong who has been un
remitting in his efforts to 8d the lost
girl

Scanning Lakes Bottom
Chief Christie with the campers and

residents of the neighborhood among
whom was Thomas D Sutton tramped
the woods from morning UU night while
John W Roberts of Dover who is
camping at Estamong followed
shore line in his launch scanning the
bottom of the lake which Is plainly vis
ible on account of the low water all
along Groat Cove and far beyond No
lans Point As the result of the days
search on the lake and also because a
strong wind has been blowing toward
the east shore for fortyeight hours
boatman familiar with the lake did not
have the theory that she was drowned

Charley Maguire who on Saturday
took his sister to the lake and another-
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